
Andrew & Samantha



Thank you for getting to know our family. Adoption is

very close to our hearts and we understand it is a

choice that is not taken lightly. You are SO selfless and

brave and we admire you for choosing life and

considering adoption. 

If you choose our family, we desire to respect you and

promise to love and care for your little one with all of

our hearts! We want you to decide the level of

communication and openness you desire in this

unique relationship. 

We're committed to providing a safe, nurturing, and

loving family for your child to grow up and thrive in. We

choose to honor you. In our family, your little one will

be so well-cared for, loved unconditionally,

surrounded by a large caring community, and always

reminded of YOUR bravery and great love! 

We're praying for you and this decision you are

considering. God sees you, loves you, loves your baby,

and He has a plan! 
 

Love, 
 

Andrew, Samantha,
Ben, Nic & Eva

Hello! 





Our Story 
We are a multi-cultural family who loves

one another and enjoys having fun! We

grew up together! We met in middle

school shortly after Andrew's family

immigrated from Ukraine to NY. We

started dating in 2006 and were

married in 2007. We moved to VA

shortly after our wedding. 

We have 3 children: Ben (2012), Nic

(2014), and Eva (2017). 

making meaningful memories

loving God and others

serving together and each other

choosing grace over law

seizing each day

Our family is committed to: 



I love kids! My educational background is in early childhood education,

psychology, and marriage and family therapy. I work part-time from

home teaching online psychology classes. 

Andrew and I prioritize family time, and we always plan fun activities

each week! 

Andrew loves Samantha's sweet

personality and loving disposition.

She's easy to talk to and a good

listener. She cares deeply for others

and is the most nurturing person. She's

an excellent cook!

Meet Samantha 
I grew up in NY and spent my childhood

playing with my siblings (I'm the oldest of

4), babysitting, and hanging with friends. 

I love music, flowers, cooking, helping

others, shopping, coffee and tea. 

Andrew said



Samantha adore's Andrew's sense of humor,

carefree personality, and how he befriends

anyone. She appreciates his intentionality and

desire to make the most out of life. He's a

strong leader and looked up to by many in our

community. She's not a fan of his mustache! 

Meet Andrew
I was born in Ukraine and immigrated to the

U.S. in the late 1990's when I was about 10.

I'm the oldest of 3 siblings. I'm bilingual and

speak English and Ukrainian! 

I am a funny, caring, and involved dad. I take

our kids on adventures like biking, fishing,

and camping.

Samantha said

I'm a lifelong learner who enjoys travel and culture. I love reading and

studying. I believe "education opens doors." I'm currently working on a PhD in

Intercultural Studies. I am a Pastor and leader in our community. I love to run

and have completed 2 marathons with my family cheering me on!



We have so much love in our hearts and our home!

We want to provide a loving family environment for

your child to thrive in. 

Adoption has been a desire of ours for so long. We

agreed to explore adoption in the future after

graduate school and when our children were older.

 

We believe every child is created in the image of God

and has immense value. Adoption is painful, but it can

also be very beautiful.

We became foster parents in 2019 and cared for an

infant for about a year. We were able to watch this

little one heal, thrive and develop in our care. It was

incredible to see our children love this little one with 

all of their hearts.

We learned so much during that foster care season

and felt a strong prompting to pursue adoption when

that journey ended. We are all so ready to expand our

family through adoption! 

Why are we adopting?

our former foster baby 



Nic is a dino loving, creature

catching, lego lover! He makes

us laugh and is goofy. 

Nic wants to be a scientist! 

Eva "the diva" is loud and has a

HUGE, fun-loving personality. She

loves music, singing, unicorns, and

horses. Eva wants to ride horses! 

NICHOLAS, 8

 

EVA, 5

Meet OurKids 

Ben loves science, space, animals,

and babies! He makes friends easily,

is an amazing brother, and always

helping others. Ben wants to be a

scientist!

BENJAMIN, 10



Our Home
We live in a quiet neighborhood in a

6 bed/3 bath home. 

We have a fun yard with a swing-set

and trampoline! We're outside a lot! 

CENTRAL VIRGINIA

 dining room

 kitchen (where we spend a lot of time!)

Christmas is our favorite! 

We cut down a real tree 

and decorate together. 

We always visit Santa!



Our Community
We live in an amazing, family friendly

city! We visit parks, playgrounds, shop

at the Farmer's Market, and watch our

city's annual Christmas parade. 

We love time with friends! 



Our Hobbies
We love to travel, camp, and visit the

ocean a few times a year. 

We traveled overseas in summer of

2019 and visited England, Israel, France,

and Ukraine! 

Ukraine, 2019 

We're members of a pool

and our summers are filled

with daily water fun! 



Our Hobbies
Our boys have played sports

and tried pottery. 

We visit the zoo, the local children's

museum, and skating rink!
Eva enjoys gymnastics! 



Our Faith
We're Christians and believe in Jesus

and we are very involved in church. 

Our kids enjoy the kids' programs!

We have wonderful friendships through 

 church. Your child is already loved and

accepted in our community! 



Samantha has 2 sisters and a brother. Samantha's sisters are married. One lives near

the ocean in DE, which is fun to visit in the summer! Samantha's youngest sister is

married and lives in NY. Samantha's brother also lives in NY near Samantha's parents.

It's always a fun and loud time together! 

SAMANTHA'S EXTENDED FAMILY 

SAMANTHA'S  MOM & DAD 

Meet Samantha's Family
Samantha's parents live in NY and visit us

several times a year. They adore their

grandkids and always have fun! They keep

in touch daily and send surprises in the mail.

They are loving, kind, and generous! 



Andrew has a younger brother and sister. Andrew's brother and his wife have 2

children. Our kids love their cousins and treat them so well! Andrew's sister is married

and lives locally. We're grateful for such a loving extended family. 

ANDREW'S EXTNDED FAMILY

ANDREW'S MOM

Meet Andrew's Family
Andrew's mom lives in NY and visits a

few times a year. She sends gifts on

birthdays and holidays! She has a kind

heart and enjoys her grandkids. 



We want you to choose the level of

communication and openness you desire in

this unique relationship. 

We are open to discussing baby names with

you! 

We embrace and value diversity. We are a

cross-cultural family (Andrew is Ukrainian). 

We work hard and play hard! 

We love to be outdoors. 

We love God and people. We enjoy having

people over! 

We like to try new foods. Samantha loves to

bake and cook. 

We cherish experiences and like to travel!

We’ve been able to visit a few countries and

travel with our kids!  

We love camping (Samantha prefers

glamping), bonfires, crawfish catching, biking,

and walks.

We love new movies and shows. 

We value time with friends.

Fun Facts!



 In our family, your little one will be so well-cared for,
loved unconditionally, surrounded by a large caring community,

and always reminded of YOUR bravery and great love! 

Thanks for getting to know us! 





"WE KEEP SPACE FOR THE SORROW. 

WE HOLD ONTO THE JOY. AND WE CLING, 

WITH OUR WHOLE HEARTS, TO THE LOVE." 
- JAMIE FINN




